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Function of 
OPTIMOD-TV: 
Model 8182A is Orban's second
generation TV audio processor : It is 
an (ntegrated signal-processing system 
which replaces conventional com
pressors, limiters, and clipper to 
precisely control audio modulation 
without introducing audible artifac ts. 
Based on the popular OPTIMOD-FM 
Model 8 JO0A, the 8182A offers the 
TV broadcaster 1he same superb 
quality that has made the 8100A so 
popular among FM radio broad
casters, plus Loudness Control and 
Hilben-Transform clipping- features 
whic_h tailor it perfectly to the unique 
requirements of television audio. 

The 8 182A is also ideally suited for 
conditioning signals prior to satellite 
uplin_ks, as well as for audio proces
sing in o ther specialized communica
ti?ns ap~lications where extremely 
high audio quaUty is desired, the 
audio spectrum must be limited to a 
15kHz bandwidth, and the channel 
peak overload point is abrupt and 
must not be exceeded. 

This brochure provides a technical 
description. However, it can' t ade
quately describe the most important 
feature of the 8182A: its natural 
sound, and its ability to handle 
typical television audio feeds- from 
master tape to 16mm optical film
smoothly and gracefully wilhout In
troducing processing artifacts. These 
days, consumers are accust0med to 
good sound, and OPTIMOD-TV 
hel~s you provide audio quality 
which augments the video quality 
you have worked so hard 10 achieve. 

Briefly, the OPTIMOD-TV system 
performs these functio ns: 

D lL rides gain over ~1 range of as 
much as 25dB, compressing dynamic 
range and compensating for gain
riding errors. Gain riding and com
pression are virtually undetectable 
because of advanced program-con
trolled time constants, level
dependent gating, and multi-band 
compression. 

D It controls excessive perceived 
loudness by means o f :1 complex 
loudness estim~lting circuit (which 
can be enabled and dcfca1ed by 
remote control). This circuit , licensed 
from CBS Technology Center, incor
porates the results of their second 
major loudness research project 
(1978- 1980). On-air tests of the con
troller have resulted in a suhstantial 
reduction o r elimination o f viewer 
complaints regarding excessively 
loud commercials. 

D It controls potential interference 
to video and/or future scereo services 
hy means of bandwidth-limiting 
l 5kHz lowpass filrers incorporating 
full overshoot compensation. 
OPTIMOD-TV thus provides ex
tremely tight control over pt~k 
modulation, preventing overmodui:1-
tion and controlling its output spec• 
trum simultaneously. 

0 The OPTIMOD-TV compressor is 
a dual-band design which can be 
operated with the bands independent 
o f each other ("independent"), or 
such that the bands are coupled and 
ordjnarily track each other ("wide
band''). When operated in " indepen
dent" mode, OPTIMOD-TV makes 
audio quality more consistent by cor
recting frequency balances between 
bass and midrange material. When 
operated in " wideband" mode it 
will preserve frequency balanc~s and 
will produce an output which sounds 
like its input. 

D It prevents peak overload and 
overmodulation due t0 the effects of 
the preemphasis curve. 
An accessory port is lncluclec.1 w in
terface the noise reduction encoder 
required for TV stereo. In addition 
an external TV stereo generator w iil 
be needed. 

Internal jumpers determine if the 
active-balanced ± I 0dBm outputs are 
to be flat or preemphasized and 
whether they are to be in conven
tional left/right or in sum-and
difference form. 

Ordinarily OPTIMOD-TV should be 
fed unprocessed audjo. Additional 
compression and/or other audio pro
cessing would not he desirable ex
cept as might be.: applied co individ
ual mkrophone channels in a live 
production environment or 10 o ther 
sources requiring special processing. 

Split Configuration: An alternate 
dual-chassis configuration permits i°he 
Dual-Band Compressor to be oper
ated separately from the remainder o f 
the circuitry. The Dual-Band Com
pressor can be placed at the studio 
side o f the STL (telephone line dual 
microwave, or FM subcarrier o'n a 
video STL) to protect the STL from 
overmodulation and to put most 
operating controls at the studio. 

This configuration consists of a basic 
chassis in conjunction with the 
Model 8 I 82A/ST Accessory Chassis. 
The 8 I 82A/ST accepts several cards 
from the main chassis w hich arc 
replaced by jumper cards. 

However we discourage use of the.: 
split configuration if the gain o f the 
STL cannot be maintained ± 0. 75dD. 
In this case we reco mmend an Orban 
Compressor/Limiter {such as the 
424A) at the studio side of the STL to 
protect against ST L overload. 

SYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM 
(ONE CHANNEL DEPICTED) 
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Simplified System Description: 
OPTIMOD-TV consists of seven basic 
blocks: 

1 
Input Conditioning Filter: 
An allpass phase scrambler 

• tO make peaks more sym
metrical (thus reducing clipping 
distOrtion and permitting higher 
loudness), and a 30Hz 18dB/octave 
highpass filter ta prevent subsonic 
information from disturbing the 
operation of the audio processing or 
exciters' AFC's. 

2 
Dual-Band Compressor: 
A "Bass" compressor which 

• processes audio below 
200Hz (l2dB/octave crossover) in 
parallel with a "Master" compressor 
for the remainder. A BASS COUP
LING control determines if the two 
bands operate discriminately ("in
dependent" mode), or if the "Bass" 
band will be forced to track the 
"Master" band ("wideband" mode), 
preserving frequency balances. In
termediate bass coupling settings are 
also available. 
Because of the unique design, the 
preemphasized output of the com
pressor can be directly applied to the 
peak limiting system: No further gain 
reduction is required for distortion 
control, and maximum naturalness is 
preserved. 

Gating is provided to prevent noise 
rush-up during pauses (particularly 
with noisy 16mm optical sound 
tracks) and to make the 25dB gain 
reduction range more useful. The 
gating circuit is designed so that the 
gain does not get "stuck" forever in 
the O to l SdB gain reduction 
region-low-level program material is 
very slowly and impreceptibly in
creased in level even when gating is 
enabled. 
The output level of the compressor is 
set by the CLIPPING control. This 
control thus sets the drive level to 
the subsequent high-frequency 
limiter and clipper, determining the 
amount of limiting and clipping. 

• • 
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3 
Preemphasis And High 
Frequency Limiter: The 

• output of the Dual-Band 
Compressor is applied tO a phase cor
rector, l SkHz lowpass filter, pre
emphasis network, and high
frequency limiter. 
The lowpass filter prevents out-of
band components from affecting the 
operation of the high-frequency 
limiter and avoids intermodulation 
between out-of-band frequency com
ponents and in-band frequency com
ponents in the clipper. 
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The high-frequency limiter is 
c;ontrolled by high frequencies only 
(rather than by the peak level of the 
preemphasized signal), elimi-
nating any possibility of modulation 
of high frequency content by low 
frequency material. Its threshold of 
limiting is user-adjustable over a 3dB 
range, permitting brightness and high 
frequency distortion to be traded off 
according to your needs. Because the 
peak limiting system incorporates IM 
distartion cancellation, substantially 
more clipping can be accomplished 
without objectionable distortion than 
in conventional systems: Significantly 
improved high frequency power 
handling capability is achieved. 
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SETUP CONTROLS 
(BEHIND ACCESS DOOR) 

4 
Loudness Controller: The 
concept of Loudness is dif-

• ferent from the concept of 
Level. Loudness is subjective sound 
intensity: It is what the listener 
perceives in his mind. -Level, on the 
other hand, can be measured in 
many objective ways: a VU meter 
and a PPM are two common level in
dicators in broadcast. No simple elec
trical measurement correlates well 
with loudness. 
CBS Technology Center, in 20 years 
of experiments, has developed a 
technique of measuring loudness by 
means of a complex algorithm. This 
technique provides results which cor
relate well to loud ness as subjectively 
judged by panels o f listeners in 
extensive tests. 
Ordinarily, gain reduction in 
OPTIMOD-TV is determined by the 
compressor's control circuitry. How
ever, if the loudness exceeds a pre
sent threshold, the Loudness Con
troller acts to further reduce the 
gain as necessary. This is the most 
advanced technique known for 
measuring and controlling the 
loudness of broadcast audio. 
Because certain sounds in entertain
ment programming (pistol shots, 
explosions, or screeching tires, for 
example) are supposed to be loud for 
dramatic impact, the Loudness Con
troller can be turned on and off 
locally or by remote control. > 
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5. ·'HHbt:rt• Transform Clipper": 
The Hilbert-Transform 

• Clipper provides the peak 
limiting function and contains tilters 
to assure that the clipping does not 
introduce out-of-band frequency 
components above l 9KHz. UnJlke a 
conventional audio clipper, its action 
introduces no harmonic distortion 
when it processes frequency com
ponents below 4kHz. Simultaneously, 
IM distortion below 2.2kHz is sharply 
cancelled by an adaptation of the 
patented Orban feedforward distor
tion-cancelling filter. 

The result is very low perceived 
distortion on both voice and music. 
Voice is most severely degraded by 
harmonic, not IM, disLOrtion. No har
monic distortion is produced in the 
voice frequency range, keeping VC>icc 
clean. Sibilance distorlion is 
eliminated by the distortion
cancelling filter. In the frequency 
range in which music has substantial 
energy (particularly after preem
phasis), IM disLOrtlon is minimized, 
optimizing music reproduction as 
well. 
Because bandlimited voice (from 
16mm optical film, for example) is 
so prevalent in TV audio and because 
bandJimited voice is exceedingly 
sensitive to the harmonic distortion 
introduced by more conventional 
clippers, the Hilbert-Transform 
clipper is extremely effective in 
achieving cleaner sound in day-to
day operations. 

6 
Frcqucuq·-Contourcd 
Sidcchaio (FCS) Ove rshoo t 

• Corrector: The outpu1 ()f 
the Hilbert-Transform Clipper con
tains overshoots due to the addition 
of the distortion-cancelling signal and 
to unavoidable overshoms In its in
tegral I SkHz lowpass filter. These 
overshoots are eliminaced in the PCS 
Overshoot Corrector without adding 
out-of-band frequency components: 
The circuit acts essentially as a 
"bandlimited safety clipper" . 

Because this circuit acts instameously 
and employs no gain reduction or 
dynamic filtering, it causes neither 
pumping nor dulling of program 
material. 

7. Noise Reduction Pon . 
Output Ampllflcr, And 
Deemphasis: Al the output 

of the Ovcrsho0t Corrector, the 
signal is peak-controlled and pre
empbasizcd. The L and R outputs of 
the Overshoot Corrector are applied 
to a matrix which produces L + R and 
L - R. Jumpers determine whether 
the OPTIMOD-T V Noise Reduction 
Port is fed L/R or L + R/L - R signals. 

The Noise Reduction encoder can be 
bypassed by the Noise Reduction IN/ 
OUT switch on the rear panel of 
OPTIMOD-TV. The output of tht: 
swilch (which selects either the Input 
line to the encoder or the output line 
from the encoder) is applied to a 
balanced cransformerlcss line amplifcr 
with strappable deemphasis. 

Best system peak control is obtained 
by defeat_ing exclter preemph~sis and 
applying the preemphasized signal 
from OPTIMOD-TV to the flat ex
clter. In some exciters It is inconve
nient to defeat the preemphasis, so 
the exciter must he supplied with a 
" flat" (i.e., deemphasized) signal 
from OPTIMOD-TY, which is readily 
accomplished by moving jumpers. 

The outputs of the line amplifiers 
are interfaced to tht: outside world 
through non-overshooting RFI filters 
effective from approximately 500kHz 
to I GHz. 

o,ban 

Summary: 
OPTIMOD-TV is an integrated 
"system approach" to 

D ride gain 
D perform compression as desired 
D control excessive loudness 
D control peaks by high-frequency 

limiting, distonion-canceUing 
" Hilbert-transform clipping", and 
bandJimited overshoot correction. 

This optimizes technical parameters 
to their practical limit while producing 
a :;ound at the viewt'.r's car which fs 
perceived as natural, pleasant, and 
free from the processing artifacts that 
often plague ocher signal processing 
approaches. 

Order Guide: 
8182A OPTIMOD-TV AUDIO 

PROCESSING SYSTEM 
OPT-18 sous preemphasis installed 
8 I 82A/ST Studio Accessory Chassis 

for "split" configuration 
RET-25 Retrofit Kit to convert 

OPTrMOD-TV Model 
8180A to Model 8182A, 
Requires return to the fac
tory for modification and 
alignment. 

MAN-8 Additional Copy Of 8182A 
Operating Manual 

Orban Associates Inc. 645 Bryant Street San Francisco, CA 94017 
ToU Free (800) 227-4498 In California (415) 957- 1067 Tt:lex: 17-1480 
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Specifications 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
(Sys tem in PROOF mode) 
Follows srand~rd 75us prccmph:1s1s curve 
± O. 75d8, 50-1 5,00() 111.. (50us prcemph:tS1S 
available on speclal order.) Deemphasis 
Jumper on line ~mpllficr card permits flat out• 
put ± O . .,5dl.l 50-1 5,000Hz for use with exIc:r 
mil precmph:1s1s. All precmphasis net works 
include a fourth-order lowpass filter and 
founh-ordcr phase correclOr prior IO the 
high-frequency limiter and clipper to prevenl 
these clemc:n1s from processing c:>u1-<,f-band 
program ma1crlal :ind 10 minimize overshoot, 
thus minlmi'llng 1he 11mou111 uf high
frequency limiting and clipping. 
INPUT CONDITIONING 
Klghpass Filter, Third-order Chcbyche,• 
wilh 30Hz cuiofhnd 0.'idB passband ripple. 
Down 0.5dB 31 30ltZ; 10 5d8 at 20Hz; 
3 I. 5d8 at l0Hz. Prutcc1,5 against infrasonic 
destabilization of cerI:iin exciters' AFC's, as 
well as infrasonic g:iin modula1Ion In 1hc 
compressor. 
Phase Scrambler: Allp:1.5s network makes 
pe;1ks more symmetrical tO beM utilize the 
symmcuic:il peak overlo~cl rh:1r:1ctcris1ics of 
the FM medium, 

NOISE 
- 75dD below 100% modulation, 50- 15,000 

H1. m:ixlmum, - 8ldB 1yp1c;al. 
Total Sy~tem Ois1ortion {PROOF Mode: 
tkemphasized; l 00% Modulation) 
Less 1han 0,25% THO, 50· 1 S,OOOH'l. (0.02% 
typical): less than O, I % SMPTE tnrermodula• 
rlon Distortion (6onoo0H1.; 4:1 ), 
["l'HD" is defined as rhe rom-sum-square 
(R.S.S.) sum or all harmonics, 50·30,000Ht. 
Noise (which is un:ivoidlbly included in the 
reading uo a cyplcal TJ-lD :inalyzer) Is 
~peclfk:illy excluded from this speciflcatlon.J 

"MASTER BAND COMPRESSOR 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Attack Time: approximately lms, 
Release Time: progr11m-comrolled-varies 
accurding co program dyn:unlcs ~ind ;amuunt 
or gain reduct/on (sec text). Process can he 
sc~led fast or slow hy means of continuously 
v~rlablc REI.EASE 1"1ME comrol. Employs 
delayed release for dis1or11on reduction, 
Total Harmonic Distortion (measured at 
VCA output. OPERATE Mode. RELEASE T IME 
co111ml ce111crcd): Less than 0 .1 % , 
l00· 15.000Hz, • 10 10 - 1Sdl3 gain reduc
tion. 
Available Gain Reduct-ion, 25dB 
Meu:rlo,g: Three <.IB-lln~-:ir edgewise-reading 
gain reduction meters-
TOTAL is true p~k-reading wl1h elcc1ronlc 
;acceleration an<.I pcak-hOld ( + 10 to - l SclU); 
ttM!TING indic:ue~ f:ts1 pc:ik hmlllng cumpo• 
ncnt ofgaln reduction (0·SdB); 
COMPRESSION indlc-.ites slow compression 
componcnr of gain r<:ducrlon ( + 1 o ro 
- 15d8). 
Gain Control Element, True \ICA. Pro
prietary Class-A design eliminates crossover 
notch distortion, modulation noise. and 
slewrate llmiting found in competillvc: Class· 
AO design~. 

"BASS" BAND COMPRESSOR 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Attack Time: pmgram-controllcd; f'I0l 
adjuslabk 
Release Time: program•cOnlrollcd; not .id
fustable. lncorpc,ratcs dei11ycd-rckasc distor
tion reduction. 
Total Harmonic Olstortlon (at VCA output, 
OPERATE mode): 
Less than 0 , I % THO, 50-l00Hz, + 10 to 
- 20d8 gllin reduction. 
Avallable Gain Reduc tion: 30d8 

800029·000•01 4/84 

Mc1erlng: single dD•line-Jr c:dgcwlse-re-.1ding 
t1aIn reduction mccer ( + IO to - 20dl.l) 
Gain Reduction Element: Proprlct;iry 
Class•A true VCA, 
Bass Coupling (U.S. patent ..-4,249,042): 
En~hlcs g;Iln of "Bass' hand tu rrnck g;iln of 
"'Master'· band 10 any degree, from idemical 
Ir~ck-ing to fully independent operation. Ad· 
lusr~t,l,::o with BASS COUPLING control. 

CROSSOVER CHARACTERISTICS 
Control: 6d8/oc1avc @200Hz; 
Program: 12cl8tocrave @200Hz in unique 
"distrlbured crossover" configuration (l!.S. 
patent ,..4,249,042). 

HIGH FREQUENCY LIMITER 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Attack Tune, approxlma,ety 'ims, 
Release Time: approximately 20ms, Delayc::d 
release included for distortion reduct1011. 
Mode: Lcfl and right channels opera1c In
dependently to avoid high frequencies In one 
channt:I causing :iudlhk timhre modulnt!on <>f 
oppt)Sitc channel. 
Control Elements: Junt·tion FET 
Metering: Two L'ED'~ indiC3,IC HF llmltlng In 
L :ind R channels. 
Threshold of HF l.lmltlng: UseMdjust:ible 
over 3d0 range to meet form~r rcqutremerll~, 

RUBERT-TRANSFORM CLIPPER 
CHARACTERISTICS 
NomJoal Bandwidth, 15 4kllz 
Distortion Charac terlstks: Less than 2.5% 
THO is produced by individual frequencies 
30-4000Hz when driving the llllbcn
Trnnsform Clipper 10 6dB ht·yond Its 
threshold of limiting. Witt\ drive frequencies 
:ibove 4kHz, the characteristics revert tu 
thO$e or a very " hard" Cllllveniional clipper. 
Further dis1orIion c-,rnccllatlon assures 1ha1, 
for ~ny arbitrary input (including progr.im 
material), distortion components in rhe fre
quency r:inge from 0·2.2kt"l z are cancelled 
he11er th:m 30dB helow overshoot compen, 
sawr threshold (patent pending), 
Delay Corre c tion: Founh-ordcr ;1llpass. 
Amouo1 of CIJpplng: User-adjustable over 
6dB rangt· w match format requirements 

FREQUENCY-CONTOURED 
SIDE CHAIN (FCS) 
OVERSHOOT COMPENSATOR 
CHARACTERISTICS (J>:110111 r,enoingJ 
System Overshoot, The FCS circuit Is best 
thought of 11s a "'bandlimltcd ~afcty clipper''. 
It opcrmcs like a hurd dipper. bur docs no, 
produce our-of-hJnd ftequcncy componenlb 
as a simple hard clipper would. Bec:,use the 
:iud1u processing wlll sometimes limit s1eady
sn11e m.11cri:d with high average energy (like 
slnewaves) or with very little high-frequency 
energy to levels below the threshold of clip
ping, II Is difficuh 10 srnrc :i de:ir :md mean• 
lngful specification for the .~ystom overshoe,, 
perform:mcc of the FCS circuit. 
The: FCS circuit is followed hy a snfe1y dip· 
per. The overshoot speclflcatio,, could be 
slightly Improved if this safety clipper were 
bet up to clip more frequently However, rhe 
sysu:m is 11ligned :11 the: factory such that the 
snfe1y clipper Is almost 11e1-er ;1c1lvc, thus fully 
prcservln~ the bandllmlIlng provided by the 
PCS circuit . With this safety clipper align• 
mc:-nt, the peak modulation will be controlled 
t .\ . 5% on arbitrary wavcf'o rm.s dipped to 
:my de!(rce hy rhe FC:, circuit (acung as a 
baodlimited safety clipper); pe:i.k moclulalion 
will nut exceed this level un other ma1cri;1I 
\!:'Ith 1yplc:il program materi~I, pc:ik modula• 
tlon uncertainty Is less than 2 % , 
Slncwave Modulation Ablllty: 9}% 
modulation (i.e., 0.6dB below maximum 
ovcrshuot level) :u :111 slnc:-w:ivc frequencies. 
:Issumlng slnew11ves arc :ipplied 10 FCS input. 
Dynamic Separation: be11er rhan 45d8. 

Difference -frequency lntcnnoduJatlon: 
FCS circuit cau5cs no more audible IM (such 
:is sibilance spla11er) 1han would :i simple h~rd 
clipper clipping to the same depth The entire 
OPTIMOD-TV proccssinic system ls spcclO• 
cally cQnfigured 10 prevc:111 the FCS clrcull 
from audibly degrading die difference
frequency distortion-cancellation properties 
of 1hc earlier peak limiting system. 

SYSTEM SEPARATION 
Greater than S0dB, 50- 15,000117., 60d8 
typiC:11. 
INPUT 
lmpedance: greater than I OK ohms, elec• 
1r1.miC'Jily balanced by means of true In• 
strumermulon amplifier. Requires balanced 
source , • 600ohms. 
Common Mode Rejection, Greater than 
60dl3 @60Hz. 
Sensitivity: - I0dBm produces I0dB 
' 'Mas1cr" Band tc1in reduction @I kllz. 
~cmoval of internal 20d8 p;1d permits 
- 30dl3m 10 produce same C'ffeet, 
Connector: Barrier strip (#6 screw). 

OUTPUT 
Source Impedance: 3 "'0 ohms, indepcnde111 
of OUTPUT ATTEN selling, h,1lanccd. 
Re<:om01c.oded Load Impedance: 600 
ohms ±20%. 
Level: variable - Infinity dBm to greater than 
+ 201.!Bm by means of I5-turn OUTPUT 
ATTEN controls. 
Connec tor: Barrier strip (.t6 screw). RF sup
pressed. 
TEST JACKS (for Tesr use only) 
Provides L and R lowpass filter ourp111 on 
RCA phcmo-rypc connec10rs on retr p:incl 
Outpu1s arc unbalanced. 

OPERATING CONTROLS 
VU Meter Selector: switches ASA-standard VU 
meter to re:id: 
I. or R Input Level (L I NPUT BUFl-'~I() 
Lor R Compressor Output (L COMPR OUT) 
I. or R Filter Out (L FILTER) 
L o r R Linc: Atnpliticr Oulput (L SYSTEM OUT) 
± 15 V Power :;upply Voltages 

SETUP CONTROLS (from-panel, behinel 
loclrnble swing-down door- cc Fig. 4-5) 
Compressor: 

ten :ind Right Input Allcnu:1101s 
"M:tster" oa.nd Release Time 
Rele~sc Shape Switch 
G:.tte Threshold 
Dass Coupling 
Clipping 
High•Fre4ucncy l.ltnlter Threshold 

General, 
Left ;ind Right Oulpul AUCllU3!0rfi 
l'llOOF/OPERA TE Switches (to dcfeal gahl 

reduCliO0, HF limiting, cllppinl! 
~nd gating) 

Loudness Controller ON/OFF Switch 
Power ON/OFF Switch 
l I 5vn3ov Selc-eror Switch 
Noise Reduction IN/OLIT Switch (real 

plncl) 
POWER REQUIREMENT 
I I5/230VAC. ± 15%. 50-60Hz. 3pprox. 31VA. 
IEC mnlns connecwr with detachable 3•\\•lre 
"U-Ground" power cord supplied. Leakage tu 
chassis less than 0 ,SmA. AC is HF-suppressed. 

DIMENSIONS 
19• (48.3cm)W " - • (17.8cm) II ,1 12,5• 
l31.2cm)O-4 rnck units 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
Operating Tempe rature Jbnge: 0-50°C 
(32, l22° F). 
Humidity: 0·95% R Ii , 11011-concl,::onsing. 

WARRANTY 
One year. paris and labor. Subjcc, to limlw 
lions set forth in our Standard Warrnnt)', 

All specific:ulons subject to change without 
notice 
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Revision 3; Effective 2 April 1984 
Supersedes Revision 02, July 1983 
Changes : Delete 8180A, Add 8182A/ST Price 

ORDERING GUIDE & 
SUGGESTED UST PRICES 

Broadcast Products 
OPTWOD-lV 

Order/ 
Model fl 

81~ 

8182A/ST 
(ACC-7) 

Description 

OPTIMOD-TV AUDIO PROCESSING SYSTEM 
with CBS Loudness Controller & Hilbert Clipper 

Optimod-TV tri- band stereo compressor/limiter 
with safety clippers plus patented* loudness controller 
May be used for mono or stereo. (outboard stereo generator 
required~ 75usec defeatable preemphasis . 115/230V, 50-60Hz. 

OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES 

8182A Accessory Chassis Assembly 
Chassis assembly to house compressor and loudness control stages 
of Optimod-TV at the studio location. Used to optimize STL 
signal-to-noise ratio, or to permit more convenient 
access to controls . Consists of chassis, power supply, 
metering, buffers. Not for 8180A. 3 1/2" rack mount 
with locking access door. 115V/230V, 50- 60Hz 

8180A/ST 8180A Accessory Chassis Assembly 
(ACC-4) Same as 8182A/ST, except for previous 8180A 

MAN-8 

OPT-18 

RET-13 

RET-25 

RET-26 

Additional copy of 8182A Operating Manual (postpaid) 

50us preemphasis installed (European standard) 

Noise Reduction Port Retrofit Kit 
(Expected to be required for stereo TV) 

8180A to 8182A Conversion 
Requires return of unit to factory for modification 
and alignment. Allow approx. 3 weeks after receipt. 

8180A/ST to 8182A/ST Conversion 
Requires return of unit to factory for modification 
and alignment. Allow approx. 3 weeks after receipt. 

Prices are F.O.B. San Francisco and are subject to change without notice. 
Orban Broadcast Products are sold through Authorized Dealers ~rldwide. 
For nc111es of Dealers near you or for further information call 
Toll Free (800) 227-4498. In California, (415) 957-1067 

*CBS Technology Center, Inc. 

Suggested 
List Price 

$4,995.00 

$895.00 

$795.00 

$25.00 

N/C 

$45.00 

$995.00 

$295.00 

ORBAN ASSOCIATES INC. 64!5 BRYANT STREET, BAN FRANCISCO, CA 941D7 

(41!5) 9!57•1D67 TELEX 17•148D 803008- 000- 03 4/84 

wigfi
Stolen 2 Line Transparent

http://www.SteamPoweredRadio.Com
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